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In the Bible, God reveals Himself through His many names - names that reveal more clearly who He is and how He
works in our lives. To know God's names is to know God. In He Is ...: Knowing God by Name, author Carrie Rogers
invites you to look deeply into the character of God as she introduces eleven of His names. This ten week study offers
you an intimate approach to knowing God by name. In the process, you will be wooed and wowed by the stunning power,
perfection and presence found in each of His names. Weekly, five daily lessons will encourage and strengthen you to
lean into God's name in a personal and practical way. If you want to know God more, if you long for bigger faith and more
trust, this study is for you!Included resources: Free weekly video download Leaders Guide with discussion questions HE
IS Poem
“As you get to know God through relational communication with Him, may He reveal Himself more fully to you and give
you greater grace and peace each day.” —Dr. Tony Evans (stylize as signature) In times of crisis and change, knowing
God is the only path to heart-deep stability and peace. Through prayer, you can experience His love, His character, and
His strength—and have your faith transformed as God empowers you to continue advancing His kingdom on earth. In
Prayers for Knowing God, Dr. Tony Evans guides you through more than 50 prayers designed to enable you to identify
and understand God’s attributes. Whether you pray through this book word for word, or use each prayer as a
springboard for your own dialogue with God, you will… experience Him spiritually, emotionally, and personally recognize
His handiwork in the world that surrounds you understand His plans and desires for your life As a follower of God,
seeking to knowing Him is the greatest quest you can undertake. This book will help you put the knowledge you’ve
gained from Scripture into practice through an active, personal connection to your heavenly Father. Can be used in
companion with The Power of Knowing God The Power of Knowing God Interactive Workbook The Power of Knowing
God DVD
Know God more intimately as you understand His character through His Names. In this small group Bible Study women
will discover that He is the God who sees, the God who heals, the God who provides and so much more.
When you want to get to know someone better, where do you start? Usually, it starts with a name. God knows this, and
He doesn't have just one name to share with us. The Bible gives us many names for God and each name reveals to us
and describes different shades of His magnificent persona, being and nature. When we learn the names of God, we not
only learn more about Him, but we draw near to Him! From the Bible's first sentence, we can begin to find God's
promises and power in His names. Each name teaches us and represents a facet of His being, nature, and character.
Bestselling author Jason Doll, explores fifteen names of God, showing how men and women throughout Scripture found
strength and encouragement in the powerful name of the Lord. And, in the same way - so can you! By exploring the
various names of God from the scriptures, such as Elohim, Yahweh, Jehovah, I AM, Yeshua, Jehovah-Jireh and El
Shaddai, readers will discover a deeper understanding of God's identity, power, and His promises to us. In this lifechanging book, you will uncover what each name means, where to find it in the Bible, and how to apply His names to
your life today. By studying and comprehending the diverse characteristics of God as revealed through His names, you
will be better equipped and prepared to face adversity and struggles that life throws at you and through His glory come
out victorious. You will draw near your Heavenly Father on a heart-to-heart level and expose the truth of God's promises
and amazing love for you.
"Moses said to the Lord, See, thou sayest to me, Bring up this people; but thou hast not let me know whom thou wilt send
with me. Yet thou hast said, I know you by name, and you have also found favour in my sight. Now therefore, I pray thee,
if I have found favour in thy sight, show me now thy ways, that I may know thee and find favour in thy sight. Consider too
that this nation is thy people. And he said, My presence will go with you, and I will give you rest. And he said to him, If thy
presence will not go with me, do not carry us up from here. For how shall it be known that I have found favour in thy sight,
I and thy people? Is it not in thy going with us, so that we are distinct, I and thy people, from all other people that are
upon the face of the earth? And the Lord said to Moses, This very thing that you have spoken I will do; for you have
found favour in my sight, and I know you by name. Moses said, I pray thee, show me thy glory. And he said, I will make
all my goodness pass before you, and will proclaim before you my name, The Lord and I will be gracious to whom I will
be gracious, and will show mercy on whom I will show mercy" (Exodus 33:12-19). Moses knew God. The Apostle Paul
testified, "I myself was convinced that I ought to do many things in opposing the name of Jesus of Nazareth. And I did so
in Jerusalem; I not only shut up many of the saints in prison, by authority from the chief priests, but when they were put to
death I cast my vote against them. And I punished them often in all the synagogues and tried to make them blaspheme;
and in raging fury against them, I persecuted them even to foreign cities. Thus I journeyed to Damascus with the
authority and commission of the chief priests. At midday, O king, I saw on the way a light from heaven brighter than the
sun, shining round me and those who jouneyed with me. And when we had all fallen to the ground, I heard a voice saying
to me in the Hebrew language, Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me? It hurts you to kick against the goads. And I said,
'Who are you, Lord? And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom you are persecuting, But rise and stand upon your feet; for I
have appeared to you for this purpose, to appoint you to serve and bear witness to the things which you have seen me
and to those in which I will appear to you, delivering you from the people and from the Gentiles - to whom I send you to
open their eyes, that they may turn from darkness to light and from the power of Satan to God, that they may receive
forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are sanctified by faith in me" (Acts 26:9-18). Paul started thus with a
personal knowledge of the Lord. After many fresh encounters with the Lord, he said, "That I may know him and the power
of his resurrection and may share his sufferings, becoming like him in his death, that if possible I may attain the
resurrection from the dead" (Philippians 3:10-11). Paul knew the Lord and yearned more and more to know Him. His
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service for the Lord sprang out of his settled and growing knowledge of the Lord. There are many believers today who
worship "the unknown God". There are many who have never sought Him until He was revealed to them. There are many
who do not know Him. There are many for whom sin is a wonderful attraction because they have never beheld the allglorious face of the eternal Father nor heard His sweet voice. Their faith is more or less a theory. God seems absent or at
best, withdrawn. Do you know God? When did you personally encounter Him? When was your last encounter with Him?
The greatest need of the hour is for saints who know God. This book is about knowing God. We consider that the
greatest need of the hour is for believers to know their God and render to Him service that is an outflow of this knowledge
and intimacy with Him. It is a book for you!
Do you know what your name means? Or why you are named what you are? Most parents search baby name books and
the Internet for name ideas—yet ancient names carried even more significance. God's names answer to our insecurities,
fears, anxieties, and troubles—whatever is going on in our lives, knowing and trusting God's name will meet us right where
we are. From Genesis to Revelation, the one true God unmasks Himself through His names to those willing to look. This
gives us an opportunity to have a renewed sense of who God really is and how powerfully He acts on behalf of those who
love Him. This unique Bible study knits together Old Testament names of God with New Testament names of Jesus. He
is unchanging throughout the Bible, the one consistency we have in an inconsistent world. Knowing God through His
Names will draw you near to the heart of God the Father while unveiling the connection to Jesus the Son.
Een schitterend, genre-overstijgend verhaal voor de fans van Sarah J. Maas en Veronica Roth, maar ook van Audrey
Niffenegger en Diana Gabaldon Schwabs Schemering-trilogie wordt verfilmd door de makers van Spiderman, The Fast
and the Furious en John Wick Frankrijk, 1714. Als Adeline LaRue wordt uitgehuwelijkt, smeekt ze om meer tijd en een
leven in vrijheid. Haar wens gaat in vervulling, maar tegen een vreselijke prijs. Addie zal eeuwig leven, en is gedoemd te
worden vergeten door iedereen die ze ontmoet. Zelfs haar ouders vergeten hun dochter op slag en jagen haar hun huis
uit. Ontheemd en alleen begint Addie aan een betoverend avontuur dat eeuwen en continenten omspant. Van de
achttiende-eeuwse salons van Parijs tot de straten van het moderne New York: Addie leert overal overleven. Maar terwijl
haar tijdgenoten de geschiedenisboeken in gaan, blijft Addie onopgemerkt bestaan. Dag na dag, jaar na jaar. Tot ze op
een dag een boekhandel in stapt en iemand haar voor het eerst in driehonderd jaar herkent... In de pers ‘Intelligent,
grappig en sexy. Schwab is een nieuwe ster aan het fantasyfirmament.’ The Independent ‘Schwab schrijft boeiende
fantasyverhalen die de lezer vanaf de eerste pagina grijpen en meeslepen in een magische wereld.’ NBD Biblion
‘Geweldig creatief en vindingrijk.’ The Guardian ‘Heeft alles om een klassieker te worden. Dit boek is goud waard.’
Deborah Harkness, auteur van Allerzielen ‘Wie vinden onze lezers de beste auteurs van het jaar? Lucinda Riley, Karin
Slaughter en V.E. Schwab.’ Chicklit.nl
Do you really know God? You may know about God, but do you truly know what He says about Himself--and what He
wants from you? This eye-opening study will help you gain a true understanding of God's character and His ways. As you
discover for yourself who He is, you'll be drawn into a deeper, more personal relationship with the God of the universe--a
relationship that will enable you to confidently display His strength in life's most challenging circumstances. 40 minutes a
week could change your life! The 40-Minute Bible Studies series from the teaching team at Precepts Ministries
International tackles the topics that matter to you. These inductive study guides, designed to be completed in just six
40-minutes lessons with no homework required, help you discover for yourself what God says and how it applies to your
life today. With the leader's note and Bible passages included right in the book, each self-contained study is a powerful
resource for personal growth and small-group discussion.
"Our help is in the name of the Lord."--Psalm 124:8 In the Bible, God is called by many names. But what do they mean? And what
do they reveal about Him? Can knowing these names bring the comfort, hope or healing you are seeking? Through Bible teaching
and personal anecdotes, bestselling author and beloved pastor David Wilkerson explores ten Hebrew names for God, showing
how men and women throughout Scripture found strength and encouragement in the powerful name of the Lord. So can you! This
life-changing book will help you know your heavenly Father on a heart-to-heart level, revealing His protection, care, discipline and
loving guidance in your life. God has pledged to keep you, to give you His peace, to give you His Holy Spirit, to blot out all your
sins and to replace them with His lovingkindness. Here is your invitation to experience each of these realities--in other words, to
know God by name.
In this popular 31-day study of the names of God, internationally known speaker and author Dick Purnell, leads you into an
understanding of how God's names reveal His character and identity. Every name of God has special significance for the
Christian. Learn the significance and you can change your life.
Understanding Yourself Knowing God Ways is a book that was led by the Holy Spirit. This book truly will help you understand the
why! In all that we do. And how God, wants us to handle situations that might occur in everyday life, there are different chapters in
this book that we all can relate to. Understanding Yourself Knowing God Ways, let you know we all are imperfect but the choices
you make will make your life journey a lot easier. The first step is having faith in God, second believe in yourself no matter what!
Obstacles get in your way, when you know God ways you are on the right path. Stay strong, stay in the word of God.
Knowing Him by Name is a book of 336 short devotional readings based on the names and references to God the Father, God the
Son, and God the Holy Spirit. The names of God reveal details about his character. A person knowing these names, and the
context in which they occur in Scripture, will be able to better understand the nature of God. The aim of every Christian should be
to increase our knowledge of God. In turn, what we know about God should help transform us into his likeness as we apply these
insights to our lives.
When God wanted us to know what He is like, He told us His name. 92% of Americans profess belief in God, question is ....the
God they believe in, what is He like? Is He loving? Kind? Just? Or is He angry? Vindictive? Cruel? Truth is, WHAT a person
believes about God is more important than IF a person believes in God. What they believe about God determines the quality of
their relationship with God, or if they will have a relationship at all. Most Americans believe in God, but ask them to describe the
God they believe in and the opinions vary wildly. Using the Bible as his source, author Will McDonald explores what God had to
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say about Himself through the names of God revealed in the scripture. In these pages you may discover the knowledge of God,
(Mysteries into which Angels have longed to look) and along the way you just might discover a few things about yourself as well.
For as you learn just who God says He is, you will also find a path of healing and restoration to become the person God has called
you to be.
In Knowing God, Ismail Lala investigates the nature of God and whether we can truly know Him according to the influential mystic,
Mu?y? al-D?n ibn ?Arab?, and his disciple, ?Abd al-Razz?q al-Q?sh?n?.
You go to church, you read the Bible, you participate in small groups—but do you truly know God? God gives every Christian the
tools for an active relationship with Him, but many don’t yet experience His presence in their daily lives. Dr. Tony Evans
understands that the only way to deeply know God is to make seeking Him your life’s greatest purpose. In The Power of Knowing
God, he shares how you can prioritize God over all else—and how doing so will transform you from the inside out. Your relationship
with the Lord can be more than intellectual knowledge, warm and fuzzy feelings, or dutiful acts of service. As you begin to
understand Him personally, you will… experience a soul-deep closeness with God practice relying on God instead of yourself find
your identity and purpose in belonging to Him The Power of Knowing God will remind you that God wants you to be more than His
acquaintance, His student, or His fan, and inspire you to dive headfirst into the pursuit of a life-changing relationship with your
Savior. Complete your experience with The Power of Knowing God DVD The Power of Knowing God Interactive Workbook
"Does women's experience matter for theological inquiry? Elizabeth Johnson's premise is that it does ... Knowing God by name is
a critical assessment and evaluation of this approach, bringing Johnson into conversation with Catholic and feminist colleagues
and with Karl Barth, whose Trinitarian theology of experience maintains the divine-creaturely distinction she challenges."--P. [4],
cover.
Is God more than an impersonal ruler of the universe? Are there secrets about him that we don’t grasp? How well can we really know God?
Even though God is beyond our full comprehension, we can know his nature and character. Digging into his Word and seeking to know him
day by day will make for one amazing journey, with a new treasure to discover in every encounter. In the Bible, God is acknowledged as the
great I Am. But he also is revealed through a variety of other names and descriptions that deepen our understanding of who he is.
I Will Seek Your Face: 31 Days of Knowing God by Name is a 31-day devotional journal, focusing on various names of God. Each day
contains a new Name of God, scripture passage, short teaching, prayer, and journal space for the reader to write down what they hear the
Lord speaking to them personally.
Would you like a deeper, more intimate relationship with God? You can discover who He is, what He says, and what He does as you uncover
the meaning behind the names of God in the Bible. Each name reveals something new and special about God and the relationship He wants
to have with you. With this eight week collection of guided devotions, you can learn many of God's biblical names, strengthening your faith
and drawing you near to God by trusting in His names. Join Hagar as she meets El Roi, the God who sees, and personally experience His
powerful presence in your life. Walk with Joshua as he meets El Hay, the Living God, and watch Him meet every challenge with His mighty
strength. Follow Jeremiah into difficulties as he meets Yahweh Tsidkenu, the Lord our righteousness, and rejoice in your spiritual riches made
possible by Christ. You'll find short, inspirational selections from great devotional writers, Scripture verses to look up and reflect on, thoughtful
questions inviting your response, prayer starters, and more. Catherine Martin's myPhotoWalk Devotional Photography images enhance every
daily quiet time.
"Those who know your name trust in you." Psalm 9:10 My Creator. My Provider. My Healer. My Peace. These names of God give you
important insight into His steadfast character. Seek the Lord on a deeper level by getting to know Him as He reveals Himself in the Bible...
Elohim—Creator of your life and purpose Jehovah Jireh—Provider of your endless supply Jehovah Rophe—Healer in your brokenness Jehovah
Shalom—Peace in your fear and uncertainty Knowing God by name makes Him more approachable and His Word more applicable. Learning
who He is and how deeply He loves you gives you confidence to walk by His side day by day. Strengthen your trust in God for every
circumstance, hope, and step of faith in this study of some of the most beloved aspects of His nature. Let His heart assure your heart as you
become a woman who knows the God of the universe by name.
In today's Western culture, very little meaning is placed on names. In fact, names are often viewed merely as tags or labels by which to
differentiate one person or object from another. Yet Moses records God as having raised up His people, Israel, for the express purpose that
His "name may be declared in all the earth" (Exodus 9:16). To comprehend the significance of this and so many other similar scriptures, one
must begin with a proper understanding of the ancient Hebraic view of names. But Knowing God by Name is more than an explanation of
ancient perspectives. It is an invitation into an entirely new yet timeless world of thinking and experience-a revelation that, for many, serves
as the beginning of a deep and unfolding relationship with Yahweh, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
"That I may know Him..." It was Paul's heart's greatest desire. Confusion abounds in today's society, even in the heart of the sincerest
Christians. So many know about God, but they don't truly know Him. This results in the questioning of His goodness, mercy, love,
faithfulness, and trustworthiness. Do you want to know your God? Who He truly is? His character? His attributes? His ways? To know the
name of God is to know God Himself. Study with me twelve names of God and come to know Him in a fantastic new way. Learn who He is,
who you are in relation to Him, and how to rely on Him as your God and your strength. God knows you by name, now you can know His...
Know God By Name
The Journal Experience series was created to accompany you during your daily Bible readings. Each journal focuses on different aspects of
Bible Study to help you connect more intimately with God's Word. Since you are only focusing on one aspect at a time you can dive deeper
into context and meaning without spending hours trying to sort through every lesson a passage of scripture can bring you at the same time.
This particular journal experience is here to help you by expanding your perspective on who God is by who he says he is. Writing down God's
names, titles and attributes is a great way to clearly see who he is. The simple follow up questions will have different answers each day and
are there to help you know yourself better by first knowing who your creator is. To see an inside version of this journal please use a computer
as there is not an option to view via phone.In short, the journal has a space to write the book of the Bible you are reading through, a space for
each name/title of God you come across and also a space to write each attribute you read of. There are then questions to help you better
understand and meditate on these specific ideas.
Everyone experiences times of sadness, trials, and pain. But what happens when grief and depression seem so overwhelming that we feel
like giving up? As the founder of World Challenge, Inc., David Wilkerson worked with troubled people of every type: students, parents,
alcoholics, delinquents, businessmen, pastors, teachers, and drug addicts. In this hopeful and encouraging book, Wilkerson examines the
universal problem of discouragement. He shows readers how to let God heal their wounds, restore their faith, and give them genuine, lasting
peace.

In Knowing God by Name: A Personal Encounter, author Mary Kassian focuses on 35 Hebrew names of God that describe His
character, His relationships, and His purpose.
If you are looking for God, or if you are a believer who feels something is missing, Joyce Meyer, #1 New York Times bestselling
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author, wants to show you how to achieve the profound joy that comes from a truly intimate relationship with God. Using Scripture
and powerful real-life examples, Joyce reveals practical ways that you can increase your level of intimacy with God. She does this
by offering a clear picture of four levels of spiritual commitment. At each level-from acknowledging God's presence to letting His
love completely transform your life-Joyce shows you how to move, step by step, closer to God and receive His blessings. What
relationship are you ready for? How far can you go in seeking God? What amazing accomplishments can you complete with God's
help? In KNOWING GOD INTIMATELY, Joyce Meyer gives you the keys to finding your unique relationship with God. He is
waiting for you; the choices are yours. Will you open the door?
This book, the first English-language monograph on William of Auxerre, traces the motif of the spiritual senses through his Summa
Aurea, using it as an illuminating and unifying lens through which to appreciate his theology
Unveiling God is a simple yet in-depth journey that helps you engage with the God of the Old Testament and teaches you how to
relate God to your life. Know God better and see how He is more than you ever thought possible.
This Inspirational, biblically-based teaching with personal stories on the types and benefits of various God-inspired encounters will
strengthen faith and bring readers into an intimate walk with Him, as well as reveal the beauty of His love; includes relevant
questions and points to ponder.
Arthur believes God's names are like precious gems whose many facets reflect light and warmth into readers lives. Here she
introduces readers to the God who is known more fully through his many names: Creator, the God Most High, the God Who Sees,
the All-Sufficient One, the Lord Who Provides, and many others.
People rushing past. A familiar face. A flash of recognition. Shifting glances and awkward conversation. What's the distraction?
Panicky attempts to recall the person's name! It's an embarrassing thing to stand face to face with someone you have met more
than once and have to end the conversation with, "Uh ... what was your name again?"Too often the church does just that - with
God. We catch a glimpse of Him in our busy schedule, barely recognize Him moving in the world around us, and when our paths
cross at the end of the day, we make awkward conversation in prayer, unsure of His heart and intentions, embarrassed to admit
we don't know Him as intimately as we should.While this book will not provide you with an exhaustive list of the names of God, it
will lay the foundation for your study of Him. It will share some of the Biblical reasons for getting to know God by name, the
benefits of investing in a relationship with Him. It will encourage you to dig deeper in your faith, because the last thing any of us
want is to stand before the throne on judgment day, sheepishly asking, "What was your name again?"
We are in the end time whereby the word of God in many occasions are not given vital attention and people are no longer taking
the time to study, to show themselves approved. The Bible says, "Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." 2 Timothy 2:15 This Bible study Manual is simplification and
interpretation of the scripture to the understanding of all for the upward progress of the lives of the believers. The word of God is
the revelation of the mind of God to His people. This has to be duly handled with sincerity and caution, given diligence and
attention to its study. Many people in today ?s Christian race are choked up with the demands of the daily responsibility and
therefore, have no or limited time to prepare as servants of God or Bible study teachers, hence the need for this Bible Study
manual. It is also to assist many people to understand some biblical principles and provide an answer to the quests of those who
thirst of knowing more of the word of God. I pray that through the word of God the Lord will enlighten you that truth of in the word
of God will jeopardise the plans of the devil against your soul in Jesus name. Be blessed.
Redeemer. Healer. Provider. How will you encounter God today? Throughout Scripture, God reveals His complex character by identifying
Himself by different names—names that shed light on who He is and how we should relate to Him. In this engaging book, the popular
Girlfriends in God devotional team introduces you to forty of those names, each of which invites you to glory in a different aspect of our
amazing God. In each day’s reading you’ll encounter personal, inspiring stories and biblical truths that lead you to a deeper understanding
of who God is and what He does on your behalf. You’ll be fed with Scripture that you can apply to your unique circumstances. And most
important, as you come to know Him by name, you’ll draw closer to God and learn to trust Him more fully. Perfect for personal study and for
discussing with girlfriends, prayer partners, or small groups, this eight-week daily devotional features: • a weekly guide to deeper study,
reflection, and prayer • creative ideas to help you apply new insights • journaling pages • a pronunciation guide for God’s Hebrew and Greek
names Begin today with Knowing God by Name—and grow closer to the One who knows you by name. “Knowing God by Name opens our
eyes to the many facets of God’s love and mercy, letting us see Him more clearly and know Him more deeply.” —Liz Curtis Higgs, author of
The Girl’s Still Got It
Knowing God by NameA Personal EncounterLifeway Church Resources
This is a six week study of several of the names of God. This study has been developed for the Be Made Whole Community of Whole
Magazine, where you can find blog posts to go with this study.
Madeline Miller heeft op bewonderingswaardige wijze de klassieker Ilias opnieuw vormgegeven in een eigentijdse, spannende roman
waarvoor ze de Orange Prize 2012 heeft gekregen.Patroclus is een jonge prins, verbannen naar het koninkrijk van Phthia om daar op te
groeien met godenzoon Achilles. Achilles is sterk, mooi, een gouden kind: alles wat Patroclus niet is. Maar ondanks hun verschillen raken de
jongens innig bevriend, en hun band wordt sterker naarmate ze ouder worden. Dit tot verdriet en woede van Achilles' moeder Thetis, een
wrede zeegodin die een hekel heeft aan stervelingen.Als duidelijk wordt dat Helena van Sparta is ontvoerd en alle Griekse mannen verplicht
zijn om haar eer te wreken en Troje te belegeren, sluit Achilles zich aan bij het leger, verblind door de belofte van roem. Patroclus,
verscheurd door liefde voor en angst om zijn vriend, gaat met hem mee. Zij weten niet dat het lot hen tot het uiterste zal testen en hun zal
vragen om een verschrikkelijk offer.
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